
Tbe Ant'8 Instinct. 

To the Editor of tM Scientific American: 
I eailei from Philadelphia in the winter of 1859, having 

on board a cargo of lumber. After being at sea BOUle ten 
oays or more, I di8cov�red that we had on board a large 
number of passengers, ants and co�kroa�hes. Going tbrough 
the cabin one evening, our colored steward said to me, 
" Cap'n, jes' look a·hea'h." He was standing in the pantry 
door with a lamp in his hand. On looking into the pantIY, I 
olscovered on the lower shelf a number of large black ants 
in II huddle, and a half dcz211 by themselves, and on tbe op· 
posite side of tbe shelf was Bome sugar which the ants did 
not seem to notice, which cau�ed me to wonder; the rea�on, 
however, soon became apparent. A cockroach made his ap . 
pearance and went for the sugar; and the group of ants 
went for him, and, before he fairly got a taste of the sugar, 
they had him down and killed him in less than a minute; 
then the six that stood apart from the rest advanced, took 
up the dead cockroach, and bore him off the field. The 
others remained on the watch, and as soon liS another ap· 
Feared th�y all pitched in and made short work, as before. 
In the m"antim!', the pall bearers had returned and took 
tbi� one off th� field, a� tbey had done the other. I watched 
until I s!W this enactEd a half dozen times, and it was done 
as re/!ularly as it could have been by men. Tbe ants kept 
on killing the cockroaches until they had entirely cleared 
them out, which took but a Bhort time. 

Corkroacb€s do not �eem to be at all warlike, but raid 
about in q ueBt of something to subsist on. But as the ants 
do not belleve in the moiety �ystem, tbey went in for total 
annihil!tion, and had everything their own way. 

Stratforii. Conn. TRUMAN HOTCllKISB. 

------------ .. �� ... ------------

Hardening and TelDpcrln:: Too .... 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
I de@ire to Bay a few words in ffjoinder to Mr. Rose's reply 

to my communication on "H�rdening and Tempering 
Tool. , " as he attempts, I think, to place me in a position 
very fttr from what is warranted by my letter. 

To be sati�fied to cOll3ider the poiuts addllced by me as 
sometbing' of the cbl'mistry of metallurgy, of an abstruse 
nature, and not mtiiclently practic�l to come within the 
scope of hia articles, i� far �Jr. Roae to decide for himself. I 
am of the opinion, however, that a majority of your readers 
will regard th.lle poinls M eminently prflctical; and that 
thflr ob�e,vation, in the succe�sful tempering of any cntting 
tool. i� of very great importance. I entertdin the opluion, 
too, that our avera�e amorlcan mechani� will not think it 
eomething b�yond hie capacity to comprBhend, wh en he b 
told that the cobr produced upon the polished surfacBs of 
eteel i� due to the formation of a film of oxide, or when he 
iR instruc'ed all to the e!ll!ential conditions governing its for· 
mation, when it is taken all a guide to him In producing a 
req uired tfm ?er In a tool he is to UB�. 

Mr. Ho.e would soem to make it appear that I advocate 
the rapid drlLwing of the temper, wher"l1s I distinctly cau· 
tion the opp.rat.ive against it. when I say: "In drawing the 
temper of such a tool, the operative should he tallght to be 
as c�reful as pos'ib18 to dip It about far encugh, and a suf. 
ficient length of time, to require a moderate time only to 
bring the proper cJlor; not too 'luick, as that would defeat 
bis objoct by causing the gradation of softness from the cut· 
ting edge upward, which must neceenrily be the result in 
this m-tho:l, to b� veTy sudden, and will It ave an exeremeJy 
small fraction of the chi�el's length sllfficiently hard for his 
purpo�e." Again, the" few seconds" he quotes from me, as 
repre.eoting the prop-r time to elapse in drawing the tem· 
per of a cold chioel, will appear as not at all acute on his 
part, if indeed fair, when it is plain that, when using that 
expre�sion, I was merely making instance of the prevailing 
malpracl,ice of the shops. It will be seen, also, that I have 
entirely agreed with him as to the objections to hastening 
the drawing' of the temper over a fire, and recommend, par· 
ticnlarly, that su�h hast-aning be done undt-r circumstances 
which will inmre free ac�pss of the air to the surfaces. If 
Mr. R��e ie content to accept any process which predicates 
the temp2r upnn the color of the film, and which at the same 
time excludes the air from the surfaces upon which the film 
is to form, as instanced in the sand batb, he is welcome. 
Tbe fact is that the time tllken in the formation of tbe film 
of oxide, ae wdl as the free ac�eBS of the oxygen of the air 
to the lIurfacBe, are very important points, and, moreover, 
extremely practical; and Mr. Rose will do Wi'll not to ignore 
them. JOHN T, HAWKINS, 

62 Cannon street, New York city. 
------------4.�' . �' .. ________ � __ 
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subdivided without losing their properties as parts of the! Iron .... : ..... . ...... O,11380 1'RhOdi Ut? ........... 0 05803 
given substance. These ultimate particleA are called the Iron pyrites ....... . .. 0'13001 Huthenmm .......... 0'06110 

Lead (solid) O'O"OCi� Salt 0'1�"(15 molecules of the body; hence a molecule may be defined as " . . ... . . . . . . . . 'J" U " .• ,'
. 

� .  • • •• • • • • • • • .,,
' ;::; , 

h 11 ' h 
(hqUld) .......... 0 040_0 Sapp' 11e. " ..• . .. . . .  0 � 1,,17 

t e sma est particle of a body whic possesses all the pro· Lithi u m ............ 0'n4080 Splenillm ............ 0'07446 
pert:es of that body. The molecule may be broken up into Magnesium .......... 0 .24lJ90Isilic.a ................ 0'19132 
its constituent elements, by some chemical prOCASB, and the Manganese .......... 0'12170 Silicon .............. 0'17740 
particles obtained by the dec)mposition of the molecule are Mar�le .: .: .. : ....... 0 :2���:�/�ih·.el' .......... ..... OU?701 

11 d t It' d th t th 1 f 1 1 Mercun (hqUld) . .. . .. 00",,3_ SodmlU .............. 0·2.134G 
�a e a oms . . .  IS suppose 

,
a

. 
e va ume 0 a roo ecu

.
e " ·(Holid) ........ O·O:ilD2·Steam . ........ .... .. 0'48050 

IS about two bIllIonths of a cubiC Inch, or 0'000,000,002 cubIC Molybdenum ........ O-()i�ll' Steel. . . .. . ... ... .. . . 0'11750 
inches. A molecule of hydrogen is supposed to contain two ��ck�l ..... . . .. .. ... o 1 1080 lSuiphide of carbon .. . O'1570fi 
atoms. so that the volume of the hydrogen atom would be �.lOblUm ............. O'OGtlZO: _ " " zinc . .. .. 0'12813 

one billionth of a cubic inch and its weight one hundred lS II rate of �odlUm ... 0'27tl�11 ::;ulphnr (na.t ! vc) ...... O'177�0 

d '  h 
' . ' . I' silver ..... 0'143;)2, " (puntied) ..... 0'202;)9 

an thirteen t oUBand tbree hundred and sIxteen nomllOnths' Kiter ...... . ........ .  0 · :WS7., · " (liquid) ...... \)'23400 
or 0'000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000, 113,316, of a grain. Ac· Nitric oxide ......... o';2:WWii'nll'lmric ucid .. ..... 0'34300 
cepting this result, the weights of the atoms of other ele. �!trogen ............. 0 2.tH8UITnlltallLlll . . ......... ° (!4840 
ments can be found by multiplying the weight of the hy. :r-;Itrous OXide ........ 0·22:1tj0ITelllll'iUlll ............ 0'04737 

d ' " Oil of turpelltinqliq'<l) 0·4Gi2iIThaliilllll ..... .. ..... 0 0.'):155 rogen atom by the atomic weIght of the gIven element. .. " " \VlLl'"r) O'"UlillJ 'J'horil1ulll. . .... . o·o:;sno 
The reader who desires to learn more. in regard to the meas· Olefiant gas .. ........ 0 '4040U IT in (folid) .. ... . . . . . . 0 0.�()23 
urement of moleculfs and atoms, will find the subject clearly Olive oil. ............ 0':11000 "(liquid) .. . . . . _ . . .  o'UG:J70 
treated in "The New Cbemistry, " by Professor J. P. Osmiul ll ............. {J-U:)1 l:l'l'ungst('ll .. ... . . . ... . u·()g:142· 
Cooke oxygen .. ............ 0 21.GOILl'auiulll . . . .. . . . . . . . O'Olilll0 

N 
. 

i d h '  d Palladium ........... 0·05!J28IV
.
"IJadium .. . ... . .. -. 008140 

- ow t is suppose that the amount of eat, require to Petroleum ........... 0·4GS·l0, \Vater .. .. .. . . . . ... .. l'OO()OO 
raise the tem peratllre of an atom through a given range, is Phosphorus .......... 0'188701 Wood spirit ......... 0 G4500 
the same, whatever the nature of the atom may be; and Platinum ............ 0'03243 Zinc ................. 0'U9555 
hence, as the weights of atoms of different substances vary POlassiun�� .......... � ._�!6!J5G ___ _ ____ _ _________ _ 

greatly, the amounts of heat necessary to increase the tem· ------- -- .. ----.- -----.-----
peratures of given weights of different Bubstances must Ca8t Iron---InterCliting Inve"U:.:-atlon ... 

also vary. It has not been proved by experiment that the The fact that solid plates of c"st iren may be made to 
amounts of heat do vary precisely in accordance with the float upon molten irnn has been explained by the hypothesis 
atomic weights of different 8ubstances; but the agreement is that molten iron was denser than EOlid iron. At a recent 

sufficiently close to justify the presentation of the theory meeting of the Hoyal !:laciely, Mr. Uobert Mallet read a 
as a plausible explanation. The amount of heat, expressed paper, the object of which W!1S to show that the evidence i� 
in British thermal units, required to raise the temperature insufficient, and that, with reepeet. to caBt iron and to the 
of one pound of a substance one degree on Fahrenheit's basic silicates constituting iron slags, the allegation of their 

scale, for various elementary and compound substances, will expansion in volume, and therefore their gre>ttcr deo6ily 
be found in the accompanying table. These numbers repre· when molten than when solid, iH wholly erroneous. The de. 
sent the specific heats of the different substances, and are termination of the specific gravity in the liquid �t!1te of a 
generally the values as determined by Regnault. The body having so high a fusing temperature as ca3t iror. is at
specific heat of a substance varies with the temperature, and tended with many difficulties, By an indirect method, how· 
the values given in the table are those for ordinary tem· ever, and operating upon a suffic iently largt1 @cale, the 
peratures. In the case of gases, they are supposed to be In author has been enabled to make the det.ermination with 
such a condition as to conform sensibly to the laws affecting considerable accuracy. A conical vesRel of wrought Iron of 
perfect gases. about 2 feet in depth and 1'5 feet diameter of base, and with 

If the specific heat of an alloy at ordinary temperatures is an open neck of 6 inches in diameter, being formed, was 

required, it may be found, with sufficient accuracy for most weighed aC<1Urately, empty and also when filled with water 
purposes, by the following rule: level to the brim; the weight of its contents in water,re

Multiply the specific heat of each metal in the alloy by duced to the specific gravity of distilled watH "t 60' Fah., 

the ptrcentag'e of weight of that metal, add the several pro was thus obtained. The vessel being dJied was now filled 
ducts, and divi-le by 100. to the brim with molten gray cast iron, n(;ditlolJs of molten 

Example: What is the specific heat of an alloy containing, metal being made to maintain tbe ve�Bel full until it had at· 
by w�ight, 4G'73 per cent of lead, and 5:1 27 per cent of tin? tained it! maximum tempenture (Yfllow heat in daylight) 

Answer: Specific heat of lead 0'03065 and maximum capacity. The vesEel and its C�lJt'ntA of cisl 
Multiply by 46'73 iron, when cold, were weighed agaln,9.n:i thus the weight of 

----- the cast iron obtained. The capllcity of the vesgel when at 
1'432 

Specific heat of tin 
Multiply hy 

0'05G23 a maximum was calculated by applying to its dimensions at 
53'27 60· the expmsion calculated from the co�fficient of linear 

Add 

Divide by 100 

Specific heat of alloy 

2 996 
1'432 

14'428 

0'04506 
The specific heat of water given in the table is for water 

at or near tbe temperature of maximum density. To find 
the specific heat at any other temperature: 

Subtract 39 2 from the given temperature, square the dif· 
ference, multiply it by three hundr@d and nine billionths,and 
add the product to unity. 

dilatation as given 1:y L!lplace and oth.rB. !lnd frnm tts 
range of increased temperature; and the weight of diBtilltd 
wa.ier held by the vessel thus expanded was co.lcul ated from 
the weight of its contents when the vessel and water were at 
60° Fa.h., after applying some small corrections. 

We have nowthe elements necessary for oetermininl\' the 
specific grAvity of the cast iron which filled the ves sel WL en 
in the molten state, having the absoillte weights of Equal 
volumes of distilled water at 60° and of molten iron. The 
mean specific gravity of the cast iron which filled the ve�Bel 
was then determined by the usual m�thods. Th� final re
sult is that, whereas the spec:fic gmvity of the cast iron 

Example: What is the specific heat of water at 90° Fah.? when cold was 7 '170, it was only 0'650 when in the molten 

Given temperature 90 0 
Bu btract 3!J'2 

Square of 50.8 
Multiply by 

Add 

50' 8 
2580'64 

0'000000309 

0'001006 
1'000000 

Specific heat of water at 90° Fah. 1'001001) 

condition; cast iron, therefore, is les� dense in the molten 
than in the solid state. Nor does it expRnd in voiume at the 
instant of consolidation, as was conclusivel) pro ... ed b y an· 
other experiment. Two similar 10 inch spht·rical 8bell�, 1'5 
inches in thickness,were heated to nearly the BBme high tem· 
perature in an oven, one being permitted to cool empty as a 

measure of any permanent dil!1tation which both might BUS
tain by mere hQating and cooling again, a fact well known 
to occur. The other shell, at a bright red heat, was filled 
with molten cast iron and permitted to cool, Hs d imemions 

With the�e ex planations, the table will probably be found being taken by accurate instruments at intervals of thirty 
8uffioiently complete for general practice. minutes, until it had returned to the temperature of the at· 

TA.BLE OF SPECIFIC llEATS, SllOWING THE NUMBER OF mosphere (53° Fah.), when. after applying various cDrree· 
UNITS OF HEAT l1EQ,UIRED TO RA.ISE THE TEMPERATURE OF tione, rendered nece@Bl1ry by the somewhat complicated con
ONE POUND OF A SUBSTANCE ONE DEGREE FAHRENHEIT. 
Air .......... '" ..... 0'23740,Chloride of strontium 0 11990 
Alcohol (liquid) ...... 0'61500 1 " " zinc .... ,. 0'13M8 

" (vapor) ...... 0 45340 i Chiorine (gas) ........ 0'12100 
Alumin�um . . ... .... 0 ·�14�0

1
C;IHomil1m ..... . ..... 0'120?0 

Ammoma (vapor) ..... O·')OS.lO Cobalt .......... ..... 0'10730 
Anthracite coal. ..... 0 ·20100 ' Copper ....... ....... 0 09515 
Anti mony ... .. ..... . OOZi077 /Corrosive sublimatc .. 0'06889 
A rago.nite ...... . ... . 0?0850

I Corundum ........... 0'1!J�62 
AnelllC .............. 0 08140ID!amond .. ...... .. .. 0'14 Ci8 7 
Benzine ..... ' ....... 0'45000,Ether (liquid) .... , ... 0'50342 

oltion! of a spherical mass or cast iron loeing heat from it9 
exterior, it was found that the dimensions of the shell wIH)8E 
Interior surface was in perfect contact with that of tn" �olid 
ball which filled it werE', within the lim it of €xperimental 
prrors. those of the empt.y shell when thatalro wa�cold (53" 
Yah.), the proof being conclusive that no expamion in 
volume of the contents of the shell had taken place. 

Bismuth (solid) . ..... . 0'030841 " (vapor) ... .... ... 0 48100 
It ill well known. as a matter of fac�, that the amounts of " (liquid).. .... .  0 ·03630 IG alena .............. 0'05088 

beat cJntalned in equ!l.l weights of dilI-rent substancBR vary Bituminous coal. . .. . . 0'2008.') Glass ..... ' .......... 0'197(l6 

It is a {act, notwithstanding what precedflP, and is well 
known to iron founders, that certain pieCES of CJld ca�t iron 
do float on molten cast iron of the same quality, tho'lgh they 
cannot do so through their buoyao.y, A� various sorts of 
cast iron vary in Fpecific gravity at 60' FalJ., from marly 
7'70G down to 6 300, and vary also In dilatabili�y, some ca.t 
irons may thus flol1t or sink in molten ca9t iron of d ifferpnt 
qualities from themselves through buoyan�y or negative 
buoYl1ncy alone; but where the cold cast iron floats upon 
molten cast iron of less specific gravity than it�elf, the 
author shows that som� other force, the nature of which yet 
rem&inll to be investigated, keeps it floating; thi" t.he author 
has pTovlsionlllly cll.lled the TPllsllent, force, and ba!! shown 
thttt its amount is, I'mteri8 parib1l8, dependent uooo t.h" reo 
latlon that subsists between the volume and" effective " Mur· 
face of the d()&ting pi&ee. By" etIeotiYe" surface is meant 

tl F '  t h f h Boron .... . ... " . . .. . 0 2!'iOOO' G lucinum ........... 0'23080 
grea y. or IDS �nc�, t e amount 0 eat requirell to raise Bra' s ...... ........ 0·093fn'Gold ................ 0(13244 
tbe temperature of one p ound of water from 32° to 2 12° Bromine (liquid) .... 0'10700 Graphite ............ 0'20083 
Fah. will rJ1ise the temperature of abJut 30 pounds of mer. " (gas) ...... . O·O.,),,)SO Hydrochloric acid .... 0'184.')0 
cury thr�ugh the 8I1m� n.nge, Tbe reason for this fact is Cadmium ............ 0'05669 Hydrogen . . . . . . . • . .  , 3'40900 

not known' but there are several I t' . th Carbonic acid . .... ... 021630 Ice ......... ... ..... 0'47400 
, exp 'tna Ions gIven, e " oxide.. . . . .  • 0'24500 Iceland spar .......... 0'20858 

most g�nArally received being that which is bas@d on'the Chalk . .. .. ... .... . .. 0 2148!}lridium ........... '" 0'057110 
modern theory of heat. A flhor� descripti?n of thl! E>xplana. I Ch-reoal . . . • . . . . . . . .  0'241;)0 Iodide of mercury .. .. 0'04197 
tlon mllY Mt be uninterpeting. Experience teachllft that Chloride of barium ... o 89mO " " potassium ... 0'08191 
every known sub�tance b divielble' but it seems rea�onable " calcium ... 0'16420 , "  silver . . . . . •  0-06159 

to t h t 'f th d' .. b ' i d f 
" lead . ..... 0 OI)Ml Iodine (solid) . . . . . . . •  0 0.'>412 

KUppOSP. a, I e IV1810U e cont nue ar enough, the "magne�ium 0'1941)0 " (liquid) . . . . • . . . •  010822 
u.ltimate pa.!ticlee will at lallt � .reached, which cannot be " manganMe 0'14250 Iridium ............. O'03251l 
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